TAKE STEPS
TO TRANSFORM
YOUNG LIVES

STEP BY STEP
WE CAN GIVE YOUNG
PEOPLE HOPE

The challenge:
Future Steps is a 10,000-steps-a-day
challenge, taking place throughout
February 2022. Prince’s Trust
supporters across the UK, will be
downloading our Future Steps App
to track their steps and fundraise to
support young people.
Take part individually, or as a team of up
to 6, either way – it’s time to step to it,
have some fun, get fit and change young
lives!
This year, take care of your mental and
physical health, and raise funds to help the
most vulnerable young people in the UK
take the next step to transform their lives.
If you’re an individual stepper, there is a
fundraising target of £100 or £250 as a team.

Sign up today and help young
people across the UK take their
future steps.

#FutureSteps

WHY SHOULD
YOU TAKE PART?

Here’s why you
should get stepping:
1 

Be the turning point for young
people across the UK, raise money
and give young people hope.

2 

Look after your physical and mental
wellbeing by reaching 10,000 steps a
day.

Young people starting their
working lives today have faced
an unprecedented and complex
set of barriers, including
disruption to their education
and training, social distancing
impacting their family life and
friendships at a key development
stage in their lives, and an unstable
jobs market.
For many young people, the future
was already uncertain. Now, having
missed out on vital education,
training and job opportunities,
millions are at risk of being left behind.
The Prince’s Trust is here for young
people, but we need vital funds to
continue providing support.

3
4

B
 reak that working from home habit of
staying at your desk all day.

B
 uild relationships by using the
challenge to meet friends locally, or as a
team building challenge at work.

5

S
 park a bit of healthy competition by
competing to be at the top of the Future
Steps leaderboard!

HOW FUTURE STEPS
WORKS?
Make it count

Step your way
through February
and together we
can give young
people hope. Let’s
walk you through
what to expect.

Make those steps count by
setting up your Just Giving
page and sharing it with
everyone you know. Keep your
audience updated throughout
the challenge and to see those
donations rolling in. There is
a fundraising target of £250
for teams and £100 for
individuals.

Get your friends, family
and colleagues involved

Download the App
You can find the Future Steps
App on the Apple App Store or
Google Play. Decide whether
you’re signing up individually
or as part of a team of up to 6
people.

If taking part as a team,
nominate a team captain and
pick an awesome team name
– all puns welcome! Then get
your team mates to download
the app and join your crew.
Too many in your team? Why
not encourage others to start
their own team for a bit of
competition!

Sync your Steps
Whether you use FitBit, Apple
Health or another step tracker,
you need to sync up with our
Future Steps App. You can
also submit steps manually
and convert your walk, run
or wheelchair distance to
steps.

Step to it!
When February begins make
sure to log your steps as you
go along and check the app to
see how your teammates are
getting on. The leaderboard
is live, so you can track the
competition.

Stay safe – When completing your
challenge, remember to follow the
latest government guidelines.
Visit
princes-trust.org.uk/futuresteps
to find out more and access our
online resource hub and Future
Steps FAQs.

Capgemini has been a valued partner of
The Prince’s Trust since 1999. Together we
have supported thousands of young people
through a variety of programmes and
projects.
As a business, Capgemini has supported our
work directly with over £2.3 million towards
these initiatives, with a focus on mentoring
and building digital skills for the future.
Our current Level Up pilot in Manchester is
an example of this, the programme takes
young people with no experience but an
interest in technology and digital and aims
to support them as they take their first steps
towards a job in the industry. Together,
we have created a programme that offers
valuable insight to industries as diverse as
film and radio production, coding, and even
game design.
As Future Steps sponsor, Capgemini has
used its own digital expertise to provide
invaluable development and design support
for the Future Steps app itself. Working
alongside our digital team, Capgemini’s
team of digital innovators and junior talent
have made improvements to this year’s
app, with a focus on inclusiveness and
user design, to make it the slickest yet. The
project has been a fantastic development

opportunity for these talented Capgemini
juniors, accelerating their learning and
providing practical project delivery
experience.
Capgemini’s people-first approach feeds
into every aspect of our partnership, from
the app development team through to the
hundreds of dedicated volunteers that work
directly with our young people. Over the
years, Capgemini has helped co-develop
courses such as our Future Leaders course,
run programmes such as Get Started
with Digital and supported longstanding
initiatives, such as the Team Programme,
Achieve and Get Hired. Capgemini’s impact
goes far beyond raw numbers. Due to their
hands on approach, Capgemini volunteers
have even spotted talented individuals who
have gone on to gain employment within
the company.
Capgemini’s employees have also
rallied behind the partnership over
many years to volunteer and fundraise.
From record-breaking Palace to Palace
teams to sustainable fashion shows and
entrepreneurial flair in our annual Million
Makers competition, its employees have
raised well over one million pounds for
young people in the UK.

At Capgemini,
nurturing the next
generation of talent to
build digital skills for
the future is a priority
for us. For this project
we have a focus on
upskilling individuals
while also helping
The Prince’s Trust
build their own digital
capabilities.
The Prince’s Trust is a key partnership for
Capgemini. We are delighted to build on
our longstanding relationship through
sponsoring Future Steps and supporting
with the development of the app. We
are looking forward to its launch, taking
part and also enhancing and evolving the
app’s functionality in the years to come.

Paul Margetts,
Capgemini’s Managing Director, UK
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You can find the Future Steps App on
the Apple App Store or Google Play.

